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Roswell, New Mexico Saturday EveningFebruary 20, 1904
NUMBER
Euiope is Prepating For War, There are Wild Rumors Flying To, day.

VOLUME 1

All

Fellow's

SCHOOL

Call" brought

the house

down.

This company played return engagements in several of the western
towns, and at Ballinger
they will
soon play their third three nights
engagement this season.
Theatre goers in towns in which
they may appear may be assured of
an evening of good wholesome enjoyment at 'each performance. Erath Appeal, Stephenville, Jan. 22.
ON
The St. Louis Dramatic Co. opens
a week's, engagement at the Roswell
opera house on Thursday, February
25. Seats are now on sale at Graham's book store. Prices 35, 50 and
75 cents.

EXHIBIT

AT THE CENTRAL BUILDING
FEBRUARY 22.

PUBLIC

Madrid, Spain, Feb. 20. Two regi
ments of infantry at San Sebastian
and two at Pampeluna are held in
readiness to start for Balearic isl
ands. The war minister
has also
sent a circular to the military authorities ordering the recall of all sol
on furlough and to retain men
European Nations Mobilizing Their Armies And Navies diers
whose term of service terminates
soon. These orders have caused con
And Preparing For a Great General War.
siderable excitement which was not
diminished by rumors that this mili
tary activity was due to a warning
from the European powers to the effect that in the event of a continenRUSSIAN AMBASSADOR TO ENGLAND WITHDRAWN tal war Great Britain intended to
seize certain points on the Spanish
coast.

A WORLD'S WAR PROBABLE

u

INVITED

CAR OF

It is Believed That the Czar of Russia Resents the Actions of
England And America. Russia Will Not Grant Exequator to
A

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Booklet Will be Printed
Divine
services at St. Andrew's
the History and Progress of the
Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:30
Roswell Schools. The Books Used Hall
p.
m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. ni.
in the Twelve Grades Will be on
Exhibition at the World's Fair at All visitors cordially welcomed.
Showing

GEORGE

St. Louis.

EXPLODES.

Persons Killed. Caused
by Railroad Collision.
Ogden. Utah, Feb. 20. An explo-

Twenty-fiv- e

America i Cmsuls. France; Spain and Sweden gathering
yesterday
First sion of a car of dynamite
Their Armies and Navies and Preparing for Trouble.
afternoon at Jackson a telegraph sta
C lush o i Lund Occurs Between Russia and
Japan. American tion on the western end of the Great
Ogden Lucin cutoff, of the Southern
Fleet in Troubled District Receives Reinforcement.

Pacific caused the death of twenty-fivpersons and fifteen others were
injured several fatally. The explosion
was caused by a collision of two
freight trains, due, it is said to the
failure of the air brakes to operate
Everything within the radius of a
half mile was wrecked. The town
of Terrace fifteen miles to the north
was shaken as by an earthquake.
The
sound of the explosion was
heard in this city, eighty- - one miles
from the scene of the disaster. Eight
of the dead and five of the injured
are Americans. The others are Greek
laborers. Of the 46 persons at Jackson at the time only nine escaped
death or injury.

e

HINSON, Rector.

Baptist Church.
London, Feb 20. Count Becken-dorff- ,
Young willpreach at
the Russian ambassador, left.
both morning and evening service.
London today for St. Petersburg.
Before sending the pupils' work Sunday School at 10 o'clock. EveThe London papers made a sensato St. Louis, arrangements will be ning sermon at 7:30. Midweek sertion of his departure, connecting it
made to let the people of Roswell vice at 7:15. p. m.
with the rumors that the Czar was
see what has been prepared.
displeased
with the ambassadors at
Next Monday, February 22nd, the
Christian Church.
Washington
and London and with
coliecton will be shown in one o fthe
Preaching morning and evening
the late ministers at Tokio. Uneasirooms of the Central building. Some by the pastor Elder C. C. Hill. Morn- ness is exhibited on
the continent reone will be in the room all day ing subject,
"What are We Here garding the possibility that a general
to show visitors the work. Certain For." Evening, "What Think Ye of European war may ensue from the
features of the exhibit can not be Christ?" Sunday School at 9:45 a. struggle in the far east. This fear
shown until the whole work is set m. The public cordially invited to is now shared by Great Britain.
up at the Exposition. To save freight attend all services.
the cabinets, book cases and show
Feb. 20. Major
St. Petersburg,
Catholic Church Services.
.cases will be provided at St. Louis
Pflug,
of
staff of Viceroy
the chief
Holy masses will be celebrated at
All the drawings, pictures, and map
telegraphed
from Port
Alexieff,
has
work will be mounted in these 9 a. m. and 10 a. m. in the John the
situation
as
"The
at
follows:
frames at St. Louis. The book com- Baptist church on Las Vegas street, Arthur
unchanged.
Cos
The
panies prefer to ship their books di- South Roswell. The services at 9:00 Port Arthur is
marching from Wiju captured
rect to St. Louis for the cases there. a. m. are for the American Catholics sacksJapanese Major Tatsura with
the
The books used in the twelve grades and will be conducted by Father Her
five soldiers and two civilians. The
will be on exhibition to show what bert. The services at 10 a. m. are
reports regarding the enemy are gentraining the pupils have had during for Mexican Catholics and will be
erally contradictory and scarce. It
conducted by Rev. E. Kunkel.
their school life here.
is confirmed that troops of the ChiA booklet will be printed, shownese army are being dispaatched to
Presbyterian Chu.rch Services.
ing the history and progress of the
Chow and Kupantze. All is quiet
Tsi
There will be services at the Presschools. This booklet will be 4x6
in" Manchuria."
inches, and will contain about fifteen byterian church both morning and
pages. If the Chamber of Commerce evening. Sunday school at 9:45. The
Paris, Feb. 20. Wild excitement
desires, a portion of this book may subject of the morning sermon will
on the bourse today as the
prevailed
be used to show the resources and be "Belshazzar or the Specter Hand"
rethe business interests of the Pecos The subject of the evening sermon, result ef startling contradictory compossible
world
Spiritual ports concerning
Illustrating
Valley, and especially of Roswell. "Radium.
growing
out
plications
of
the war.
if
cost
will
a
Christian
Endeavor
small
at
Truth."
done
This can be
prospective
a
meet at 6:15 p. m. Good music will The rumors included
arranged during next week.
many
questions
be furnished by the choir. A cordial mobilization of the German and the
There have been
French armies. The papers also said
sesinvitation
school
is extended to all.
of
length
the
about the
a serious influence was exercised by
sion. There are many reasons for bethe report of difficulties between the
First Methodist Church.
lieving that the schools will continue
United States and itus'a in conselitAve.)
(Cor.
a
2nd
St.
Penn.
and
the usual nine months. We are
quence
of the refusal of Russia to
towill
present,
held
be
The usual services
but the
tle short of funds at
exequater
or recognizo the ofgrant
11
m.,
a.
Preaching
and
at
June apportionment will more than morrow.
pay all indebtedness and leave mon- 7.30 p. m. Subject of morning dis- fices of the American representatives
ey to begin the next session. The course, "The Life of Faith Lived in in certain matters. The leading se
investigated the The Flesh" Gal. 220. Subject of curities fell rapidly.
finance committee
situation, and after making allow- evening discourse "The Conve'-uoFeb. 20. A disSt. Petersburg,
ances for all expenses and failures of the Publican" Luke 19 9.
today says
patch
Arthur
Port
from
m.
9.45
a.
Sabbath' School at
to pay taxes, came to the above conye3
encounter
occurred
land
first
the
3
p.
m.
League
at
Junior Epworth
clusion. It is true the present Board
attackpicket
A
Cossacks
of
terday.
p.
6.30
m.
League
at
will go out of office in April; yet, Senior Epworth
a small detachment of Japanese
no school board elected by Roswell The second quarterly meeting will ed
troops
on Corean territory. The Coscitizens will suffer teachers to go convene at the church on Tuesday
some Japanese priscaptured
sacks
at 7.30. Rev. L. L. Lallance,
unnaid for services rendered. It is
they found maps
whom
on
oners,
the opinion that the April Board the Presiding Elder, will arrive in
papers.
and
wi make arrangements to complete the city, Monday evening and will
The collision was presumably beKessiniv since th? meach Tuesday evening. Feb. 23rd,
nina
I1IJ1V mrintha
reconnoitering parties. A gentween
June aoportionment will be ample and wi!l hold the quarterly meeting
engagement
is not anticipated
eral
to satisfy all claims. Roswell can immediately after the sermon.
special
A
immediately.
Port Arthur
W. E. Lyon. P. C.
not afford to have her school term
Japanese
says
fleet was
dispatch
the
cut short. The schools are in good
off
cruising
18th
February
observed
Methodist Episcopal Church.
condition, and the progress of the
port..
Reoorts from northern
Services at the opera house. This that
majority of the punils is beautiful.
say
Coreans are showing
the
Corea
quarour
second
of
Everything has settled down to is the occasion
decidedly friendly attitude toward
good, faithful work. Some one has terly meeting. Dr. A. P. Morrison, a
Russians.
the
Mexico
New
trthf'illy said: "There is no town superintendent of the
will
the size of Roswell that can boast English Mission, is here and
St. Petersburg. Feb. 20. Accordof a system of schools like unto that conduct the quarterly meeting servto the terms of an imperial oring
toof our own." Visit the, schools and ices. Dr. Morrison will preachy
issued political suspects unjust
der
will
encourage the teachers in their good night at 7:30, after which he
police
surveillience are permit
der
hold the second quarterly conferwork.
to
enter
the army n the field as
ence. The Sunday services will be ted
...
o
privates,
after which the minister of
as follows.
St. Louis Dramatic Co.
interior and minister of justice can
Sunday School.v 9:45 a. m.
The Ft. Louis Dramatic Co. playSermon, by Dr. Morrison, at 11 a. order the withdrawal of police suped to good houses here on Monday,
Another
m., followed by the sacrament of ervision of such persons.
and Wednesday nights.
decree of the czar appoints a speThe cjnany with Miss Caroline the Lord's supper.
cial commission under the presidenJunior League, 3:00 p. m.
KloW and W I. McMi'lan in the
cy of the hereditary Grand Duke Mip.
m.
League,
6:30
Epworth
leading roles gave splendid satisfacSermon, Dr. Morrison, 7:30 p. m. chael Alexandrovitch. brother of the
tion.
'
Come and let us have a good time czar to arrange the most speedy con
Each play was better than the
boats, cruisgreatest struction of
preceding, and by the way, "The together and make it the
meet the
to
vessels,
other
and
yet
held. ers
quarterly meeting we have
Two Orrs" and C. C. Roberts are
subscrippublic
expense
which
of
Strangers and visitors in the city
pecially fine.
by the
started
tions have been
James Orr in his pantomime "The are especially Invited.
press.
WM, RE ACE, Pastor.
t Two Hours After Her Best

Pastor

o
DYNAMITE

C. C.

n

1

-

t

T'iay,

sub-mari-

..

With reference to the story of the
disaster to Russian troops at Lake
Balkail (one report saying that three
regiments were drowned) it is explained that the
line
was blocked during the night of Feb.
18th by an avalanche of snow. The
train with troops on board dashed
into the obstruction. The locomotive
and five cars were derailed. One soldier was killed and four seriously
injured. Fourteen were slightly hurt.
Further advices from Port Arthur
say that all the women and children
and most of the male civilians have
left the place. A wave of patriotism
seems to be swamping racial feeling.
Even wild tribes of the Caucasses.
Finns and the sullen
discontented
Poles are coming forward to volun
teer their services to the common
fatherland.. An instance of the devo
tion among the czar's Hebrew subjects is afforded by the act of 45
Jewish doctors in throwing up their
practice to go to the front. The czarina, who continues to take great personal interest in the work of providing for the sick and wounded of
the war, presided today at a special
meeting of the ladies of the Patriotic society, and also presided at a
religious service held at the winter
palace. During a discussion regarding utilizing the services offered by
the womanhood of Russia, the Czarina's suggestion to temporarily suspend studies in girls schools in order that the girls might devote their
time to sewing for the soldiers was
applauded.
trans-Balka-

il

New York, Feb. 20. A Herald dispatch from Chemulpo says that disquieting news regarding the distur
bances in .northern. Corea have been
received. United States Minister Allen is sending a transport to remove
American women and children from
the Ping Yang district to Chemulpo.
There are about forty American residents in the district. Another dispatch from Seoul says the American
gold mining company operating val
uable concessions sixty miles from
the Corean frontier at Wiju fears
trouble from the Chinese and Corean bandit? infesting the region.

o
DOLLAR
PASSES

MARK.

Wheat for May Delivery Sold in
Chicago
at S1.07.
Chicago, Feb. 20. Wheat for May
delivery today sold at $1.07 per bush
el, a gain of four cents over last
night's close. The volume of trading
was of immense
proportions. The
sensational advance was due largely
to the anxiety of the shorts, who
were afraid to maintain oien trades
over two days recess of the board.
To-Da- y

HERE.

PARTY

They Bring in Three Car Loads of
People to See the Valley.
The Tallmadge
immigration special trdin arrived here last night at
two o'clock and was In charge of C.
L. and B. H. Tallmadge. The train
consisted of three coaches, two Pullman cars and the Barahoo, the 8e-cia- l
car of Tallmadge Bros. The special left Chicago Tuesday with one
hundred prospectors and homeseek-ers- .
A few of them returned
from
Bo vina. Texas, and there were about
eighty-fivwho arrived
here last
night. Tallmadge & Tallmadge sold
several of the prospectors
6,500
acres of land near Bovina, and those
who came in last night were driven
to the country this morning to in
spect the farms and ranches. They
were accompanied by ('. L. Tall
madge, and B. II. Tallmadge remained in the city. Every single one of
the prospectors is a land owner and
farmer. They are from
Wisconsin.
Michigan. Jowa. Minnesota. Illinois.
and Indiana, and come here wilh i
view to purchasing land and locat
ing, with their families.
Tallmadge & Tallmadge are to be
congratulated on their enterprise and
should receive the
ion and
support of the citizens of the Valley.
e

(i

.

The Mus.c?le.
The program which was rendered
at the niusicale Tiuusdav night at
the Methodist church by the Nor-(le- t
sisters was nio,t excellent and
was highly enjoyed iy those present.
A!.-They were assisted
Ai :s,rt
and Miss Nina Rah't.
At Ooera House.
Don't fail to hear Dr. A. 1. Morrison at the First M. E. church in the
opera house tonight.
o
Dr. W. R. Lindley. of Terri'l. Texas, who has been in the city for sev-

eral days n a prospecting tour left
this morning for his home. He is an
eye, ear, nose and throat specialist.
He will likely return in a month and
locate. This was his first trip here
and he was highly pleased with the
country. Before leaving he suhscril-efor the Record.

d

o
B. F. Dodd, of Hagennan was In
the city yesterday ami left on th
cnme
Was on Train Bound fcr Home From evening train for his home.
here to relinquish his right to a dry
a Southern Trip.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 20. Loren- claim he had taken up near Hager-manand will secure a small tract
zo Crosby, said to be an elder in
of
land
under the reservoir.
the Mormon church, while enroute
o
from Atlanta. Georgia, to Hoi brook,
Arizona, shot and fatally wounded
Mrs. L. C. Walker and two chilhimself in a berth in a Pullman dren left last evening for Los Ansleeper of the Chicago & Alton train geles, California, where they will be
near Higbee, Mo. He was brought for several months. They were acto Kansas City and placed in a hos companied by Mr. Walker who will
go as far as El Paso, and return.
pital.

MORMON SHOOTS

HIMSELF.

H-- j

.

o

RING LEADER

CAPTURED.

Led Constabulary

Forces Who Recently Revolted.
Manila, Feb. 20. Corporal Ayala.
r
of the constabulary
the
forces who recently revolted at
in Luzon, has been captured.
He was tried and convicted and sentenced to be hanged. Very few of
the men who deserted their posts
remain uncaptured. and most of the
arms and ammunition they took has
been recovered. A reward of $2,500
has been offered for the capture of
Manila. P. I., Feb. 20. The U. S. Ricarte. the revolutionists leader.
o
protected cruisers Cincinnati and AlM.
W.
Stone,
the sheep inspector
bany, of Rear Admiral Evans' fleet,
left-lievening
for Carlsbad where
have sailed for Shanghai.
he insoected ten car loads of sheep
that were shipped from there today.
Berlin, Feb. 20. The foreign office
The sheep were shipped to Kansas
several days ago instructed the Ger- City and St. Louis by George H.
man ambassador at St. Petersburg
Webster. Jr.. the well known feeder
and the minister of Germany at To- of Carlsbad.
kio to communicate to the respective
o
governments Germany's
adherence
A large number of people came in
to the principles of neutrality of Chi on
last evening's train, but It was'
na contained in Secretary Hay's note too
dark to see who they were. If
and both powers gave assurances any ot your
friends came in last evethat these principles were accepta- ning-, call up phone number 11.
ble to them.
Whenever you have any local news,

J. C. Starkes and wife of Dallas.
Texas, and T. C. West and wife of
acquaintances of Mrs.
Louisiana.
Hattie Bailey are here on a prospecting visit.
o

ring-leade-

Vi-ga-

st

remember
Stockholm. Sweden. Feb. 20. Unu
sua' naval and military activity is
displayed in connection with neutral
rensures. The coast artillery has
been ordere to be in readiness, war
shins are being sent to Gothland Island and coast defense battle ships'
and torpedo boats hare been ordered
prepared for active service.

TALLMADGE

29

the 'phone number

11.

)r. Kj
LOST. Between
yV and
postoflice, a p"-"or.tair.ing
money and a Masonic Ci.inn Return
to Record office a;id leeeive reward.

the

sr

I'.'tG

J. F. Hinkle returned this morning
from a trli to the City of Mexico,
where he has been for several weeks
on a pleasure and business trip com
bined.
J. F. Ashley, of I .a Junta. Colorawas here Reveral weeks ago
Tallmadge & Tallmadge. has
with
returned to the city.
do, who

o

have 7.000 Barr's
Mammoth
Asparagus rootB two years old. Now
is the time to plant them. Roswell
Produce & Seed Co. tf
We

FOR SALE A good
buggy and
harness. Also one good Jersey cow.
Call on John B. Gill at Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
tf

Call on Tom
o
Campbell for first
Company has class tailoring.
The Hobson-Low- e
purchased some fine beef cattle
o
from the Slaughter ranch, and will
New
Spring WoIcns at Tom
at once butcher them for the mar- Campbell's.
ket.
o
Joenh F. Patre of the Coliseum
Tom Campbell is a first class
bowling alley, returned this morn-In- g
from a business trip to Carlsbad.
--

timents. of the members that com
pose it and deeply deploring the inaDemocratic in Politic.
bility of congress to accord to the
Editor territories that independent recogniH. F. M. BEAR,
tion as states to which we believe
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, they are entitled under
the constiNew Mexico, under the act of Con- tution, and which they
have won
gress of March 3, 1879..
by their loyal conduct as citizens of
this nation, in the absence, however.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
of that individual recognition, we be$ .15 lieve that the joinder of the terriDaily, per Week,
60 tories of New Mexico and Arizona
Daily, per Month,
.50 into one state is not
Paid in Advance, .
compatible
3.00 with the welfare and happiness of
Daily, Six Months
5.00 their people, but that it will conDaily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
duce to- greater strength and pro- Member Associated Press.
gres than they can possibly attain
under a territorial form of governANNOUNCEMENTS.
ment; and, so believing, we declare
that, upon our failure to obtain sinThe undersigned hereby announcgle statehood, we will cheerfully aces himself as a candidate for the office of superintendent of schools of cept at the hands of congress joint
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject statehood with Arizona, and that if
to the decision of the Democratic that be the only means by which our
party.
rights
can be established in conL. W. MARTIN. gress
we earnestly request the Democratic members of both branches
myself as a of the national legislature to support
I hereby announce
candidate for the nomination of Su- a bill to
that effect.
perintendent of Public Schools of
"We denounce the conduct of the
Chaves county, subject to the decision of the Democratic voters of said Republican
territorial central comcounty.
mittee of New Mexico in opposing
B. L. JOHNSON.
joint statehood in Its recent meeting
as untrue to the promises heretoRoswell has a hundred prospectfore made by them to the people of
ors in the city today.
this territory, for their failure to inThe weather of the past week has dorse the only means of becoming
a state which is offered to us by
been good fruit weather.
congress, and for openly antagonizPeople are not disappointed when ing the measure, thereby showing
that they are not, and, as we have
they come to the Pecos Valley.
constantly believed, never have been
Read carefully the new pound ord- in favor of statehood in any form."
inance published in the paper today.
MEMORIAL
EDITION.

Fifty cents per day for each horse, shall pay over to the Clerk of the
mule or neat cattle.
City of Roswell and take his receipt
Twenty-fivcents per day for therefor and the Mayor of the City
of Roswell
execute and
shall
each burro, goat, sheep or hog.
And for the purpose of this sec- deliver In the name of the City a
'
tion and the enforcement
thereof good and sufficient bill of sale, to
and the collection of fees provided the purchaser of any such animal or
herein any animal fed night and animals so sold under this ordinmorning shall be deemed to have ance: Provided, however, that the
been held one day, and liable to full owner of any animal or animals sold
charge per day, and no part of said under this ordinance, may at any
fee for the care and keeping of said time within thirty days after such
animals
shall be charged by said sale, by appearing and making sat'
pound keeper unless said animal im isfactory proof of the ownership of
pounded by him has been fed and such animal or animals, have the
only the proper proportion of the right to redeem such animal or anifeed provided per day shall be charg mals from the purchaser thereof by
ed according to the number of times paying the purchase price and a reasonable compensation to such owner
such animal is fed.
not to exceed fifty cents per day,
In addition to the above fees pro
of
vided the said pound keeper shall for the care and maintenance
time it
actual
animal
for
such
the
also charge and receive fifty cents
purchaser,
as an impounding fee for each ani has been kept by such
owner by complying hereand
said
mal taken and impounded by him
with, shall also have the right to reSaid fee or fees shall be paid by the
city the amount reowner or agent of the owner of said ceive from the
City
by
from the sale of
the
animal or animals at the time such ceived
or animals
less the
animal
such
animal or animals are reclaimed or
proper
charpound keeper's just and
released from the pound; or. In the
ges; and all bills of sale hereafter
event of the sale of any unclaimed
executed and delivered by said City
animal so impounded, then the whol
to the purchasers of impounded anicost of the care and sale shall be
mals sold under this ordinance, shall
realized from such sale of such aniexpressly provide for the right of
mal, and in no event shall the Citv
redemption of the same by the ownof Roswell, be liable for any charge
er, upon his compliance with this
other than the monthly
allowance
ordinance.
provided for in this ordinance.
Section 7. Any person who shall
Section 4. It shall be the duty of
break open any pound wherein any
said pound keeper to provide a safe
animals are impounded under the
place for the keeping and caring for
provisions of this ordinance, or who
animals so taken by him under this
shall remove or aid in the removal
ordinance, and he shall keep and
of any animals so impounded without
care for said animals properly, and
having paid all the costs, charges
any failing to do so will subject him
and expenses,
herein provided, or
to removal from office by the City
who
shall hinder, delay or obstruct
The Weekly RECORD issued Fri- Council.
Roswell will make a most credit
any person driving to the pound any
day is a memorial edition in , memexhibit for the
able educational
5. Any person who shall animal or animals under
Section
the provisory of the late Mayor Lea. This isWorld's Fair.
find any animal or animals describ ions of this ordinance
shall upon
sue of the paper contains not only
ed in Section 1 of this ordinance conviction be punished by a fine of
It looks as if Representative Dick the picture of Mayor Lea and all ar- running at large contrary to
the pro not less than ten dollars, or by imwould be the successor of the late ticles concerning the death and funevisions hereof, may take up and prisonment in the town jail, for not
ral that have been published in the
Senator Hanna
deliver it to the pound keeper.
less than one or more than ten
Daily Record, but in addition to this
any
When,
6.
Section
an
or
animal
days,'
or by both such fine and imThe Territorial Central committee a biography and character sketch.
1
of this prisonment, in the discretion of the
at its recent meeting at Santa Fe ..Every citizen of Roswell will want imals mentioned in Section
by
ordinance
shall
be
"the court trying the case.
taken
did right in not passing the resolu one of these papers to file away and
Secton 8. Any person found guilty
William Randolph many will wish them to send to pound keeper under the provisions
tion endorsing
of
this ordinance he shall at once of wilfully impounding any animal
Hearst for the presidency. The New friends. They may be purchased at
give
notice thereof to the owner or or animals for the purpose of gratify
Mexico delegation should go to St. the Record office ready for mailing.
owners
of such animal or an- - ing personal
spite or malice, and
The resolution Apply early, before the edition is
Louis uninstructed.
If '
owner
such
mals.
is
any
pound keeper after notice failthanking Hearst for his efforts in exhausted.
by
or can
known
ing,
refusing or neglecting after noreasonable
behalf of statehood was fitting and
diligence be ascertained by said tice to impound any animal or aniORDINANCE NO. 192.
proper.
pound keeper; and if such owner or mals under this ordinance shall be
his agent shall pay all charges ag fined in a sum not less than ten dolIt is to be deplored that the Dem- An Ordinance to regulate, restrain
and prohibit the running at large ainst such animal or animals as lars nor more than twenty-fivdolocratic Central Committee which
of horses, cattle,
burros, swine, herein provided, the pound keeper lars, or by imprisonment in the town
met at Santa Fe should have passed
sheep and goats within the limits shall deliver such animal or animals
jail for a period of not less than ten
any statehood resolution. The
of the City of Roswell, providing
to such owner or his agent; but in nor more than twenty-fivdays, or
passed signified the willingfcr the appointment of a pound
event
appear.
owner
such
not
shall
by
both such fine and imprisonment,
keeper, and for the impounding
ness of the Territorial Democracy
or is unknown to such pound keep in the discretion of the court tryof
and
sale
said
animals
when
to accent joint statehood if single
found running at large.
er and can not by reasonable dili ing the case.
' statehood was impossible. This was
Be it ordained by the City Council gence be ascertained, or shall fail
Section 9. The provisions of this
passed as voicing the individual senof the City of Roswell:
or refuse to pay said charges then ordinance shall apply to all animals
timents of the members of the comSection 1. That after the passage the said pound keeper shall after mentioned in Section 1 hereof found
mittee present. The fact of the matof this ordinance it shall be unlaw- the expiration of twenty-fou- r
hours running at large contrary to the pro
ter is (that such resolutions are not
ful for any horses, cattle, burros, from the time such animal or ani visions of this ordinance,
whether
in the proyince of the committee and
swine, sheep or goats to run at mals were impounded, post in six the owner or owners thereof reside
this whole statehood matter should
large or be loose within the limits conspicuous places within the limits within the limits of the City of Roshave been left to the convention
of the City of Roswell, written or well, or without the same.
of the City of Roswell.
hat meets at Silver City on April
Section 2. At any regular meeting printed notices of the fact of such
Section 10. This ordinance
shall
J3th.
being
impounded
or
animal
animals
City
City
of
of
Council
of
the
the
effect
and
be
in
take
force
from
and
As it is the Territorial committee
by
imgiving
him,
when
date
the
may
they
appoint
a pound
after five days from the publication
has placed itself in opposition to Roswell,
pounded the description of the ani thereof in the Roswell Record,
keeper,
duty
to
whose
shall
be
it
i
the National Democracy which has
mal or animals and reciting the fact newpaper of general circulation pub
any
keep
safely
take,
and
of
ani
the
at all times labored for and favored
that the owner is unknown or if not lished and printed in the City of
separate statehood. We believe
it mals mentioned in section one of
has not appeared to redeem said an Roswell, and all ordinances
and
has also placed in a false light a this ordinance found running at large
reor
or
or
imal
animals
failed
has
parts of ordinances in relation to
large majority of the Democrats of within the limits of the city of Ros
fused to pay the legal charges there the impounding of animals are here
well.
keeper
pound
But
before
such
the Territory, and at the same time
upon .the duties of his on, after due notice as herein provid by repealed, and ordinances No. 128,
has made a very serious political shall enter
office he shall file an oath of office ed, and that unless said owner or 131, and 158 of the City of Roswell,
blunder.
good and
sufficient his agent shall within five days from are hereby repealed.
The Democratsf of Chaves county and execute a
the posting of said notice appear
(Seal)
L. B. TANNEHILL,
are for single statehood by a very bond in the penal sum of five hun
or
animals,
said
and
animals
redeem
Mayor.
city
of Roswell,
large majority, and if they can't get dred dollars to the
same
to
satisfy
will
be
sold
the Attest: F. J. BECK.
upon the faithful perfor the
that they don't want any. New Mex coditioned
care,
cost
of
maintenance
sale,
and
City Clerk.
mance of the duties of his office.'
ico ought to be a' free and independ
giving
place
and
of
Said
sale.
date
may
20, 1904. Record.)
(Published
pound
keeper
remo
And
said
Feb.
be
ent state of and by itself. The Natpeposted
a
shall
notice
for
remain
o
ved at any time by a proper vote of
ional democracy favors it, and so
upon
days,
five
of
riod
and
sixth
the
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
the City Council, and he shall receive
should the Territorial democracy.
Tablets. Unequalled for
per month as day after the day of posting
such compensation
Constipation.
or animals resuch Council may allow. Any vacan if the animal
THE RESOLUTION.
Kane, a prominent drug
R.
Mr.
A.
The following - Is the resolution cy occurring at any time for any main unclaimed and the charges gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
passed by the Democratic Central cause in the office of pound keeper unpaid, the pound keeper shall Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Committee at Santa ' Fe, and which may be filled by the City Council at sell or cause to be sold at pub- Tablets are, in my judgment, the
does not by any means reflect the any regular meeting, or at any spe lic sale in the City of Roswell, said most superior preparation of anything in use today for constipation.
sentiments and opinions of the Dem- cial meeting called for that purpose. animal or animals, "subject, however. They are sure in action
and with no
Section 3. In addition to the com to the right of the owner or owners tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
ocrats of this part of the Territory.
"Be it Resolved, by the Democrat- pensation per month which the City to redeem the same as herein pro- sale by all druggists. '
ic Territorial Central Committee in Council may allow the pound keeper, vided; and shall pay out of the pro
o
Blanks.
on he .shall receive the following fees ceeds of said sale all legal charges
Permit
regular- session ' assembled,
that,
t
i ....
keeping,
care and sale Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can se
question of the ad- for the care and keeping of animals of the taking,
the
toanimals,
or
and the cure permit blanks at tke RECORD
animal
Impounded
by
him,
of
said
mission of the territories to state taken and
4 .'
remainder, If any, said pound keeper office.
hood, and voicinig the individual ri-1 wit:
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MI .0 0 0
Acres will be put in cultivation

Reservoir. This
land will be valued at from
by the Hondo

$75 to $100

,

You can buy it now

Per acre.

mnch cheaper- -

at Record Office

J Apply
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Alameda Green House

illjJlll I

Plants and Cut Flowers.

Decorating

and

Design

Work a Specialty
Green House

for.

Alaiuedii & Spring Klver
I'lione Ms.

Display
ItortWt'll

Window.

Drii)f'o'n Stuiv

I'll one ."!.

Hrs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.
New Mt'xlcii.

IllMW'WI,

xxxxxxooxxcoxocoooo 8

f

Support

The

a family routes from the (iro-r'er- v
Si !!. All of our goods are
excellent )ii.ility. We don't buy
cheap si It, ami piires on i ac'i
article are
vI to within a
few cnits o! o.-t . I i v ' usa trial
order.
Of

i l

i

"MK.yllJ

m
i1

I

J.

I. A. WALLACE S SON,
Phone

IMi.

Modern (irorrrs.

B. DILLEY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHERS

e

S

reso-lutio- n

e

.

Bodies prepared for shipment to all p:irts of the world.
Calls promptly answered day or night.
1

$
$ Day Phone 168.
X

404-40-

$

Night Phone 306. $

x

North riain Street.

6

CLARENCE ULLERY
r.

fv
v

9

Z

'

i$

s- -

if

.

:

j
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"Always Awake

Undertaker.
Is how an enthusiastic jirl with
a sweet tooth described our candies. Weil thev aretrood and no
mistake. They ought to
Made ot pure cream ami sujiar
and flavored with pure Iru it juice,
they can't help tasting as good
as they look. And

....

Dr. A. M.Kin?:

OSTEOPATH
Offiee .Judge Ia Uui'ditig.
V. 2nd, (jrounJ floor.

1J

YOU NEEDN'T THINK

121

-2

Office bourn:

9

to 12,

2

to 5.

to 8 p. m. on Mondays, WedneMilay
and Friday.
Niifht and reHidenoa
OtlicH
made.
calls
phone 217.
We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can keep Residence Phone - - - - 389
7

HER supplied with cundy to her
heart's content without making

any noticeable dent in your salary. Our boxed goods are not
surpassed.
YOUNG

your part

will direct
"mau
""TH
KNEW
to
young

Wisdom

that

LADY

011

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
Plans and

pcificationM
promptly
and neatly executed.
ROOM 4
8ANS0M BL'K.

IDEA."

A. K. MOTT.

.

,

PHONE 90 OR III.

"JUST HEAVEiNLY"

Phone 2G7

V.

R. KENNEY,

C. E.

COITNTY SITRVKVOR.

Prompt attention (clr.n to all work
truateU to me. Ofllca u tbecoait faoua.

Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad time.)

TE

.4:45 p.m.
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ex. Sunday.. .5:06 p. M.

FOR RENT.

Original.
TO RENT Two rooms for light
One
prominent
of
Union geoerals
lh
NORTH BOUND.
housekeeping. 501 North Spring Riv
war--wi!
of
the
will
rail
tiini General
Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05 a. m. er avenue.
Toiulinsonnot
a woman
iitiild
abide
."
11:30 a. m.
Depart, daily
In rani p.
FOR
RENT
New
plaster
M. D. Burns,
Oim; npriiig
whn the sun
Agent. ed house. Has large pantry and clos was warm andtnorniii
the buds were opening
et, front and back porches. Sam At oftr h n.ird winter the army was
very suddi nl.v to break mnp and
.
tf
W. BARNfcTT, kinson.
DR.
move southward. Tieueral Toinlilison
Mood wailing lor all to 1: in
DENTIST
lor ! t tit to mount and ride away with
FOR, SALE.
I he wanl of something betliisst.ttT.
Office Phone, 275.
Residence Phone, 221
FOR SALE A horse and surrey, ter to do he was watelmi the strikers
tarry the lie;nliiia tiers appurtenances
Rooms 2 and 3,
Texas Block Apply at Wildy Realty Co.
from he tenls 1o Ilie wagons SuddenFor Sale A ticket to Chicago. ly lie iinlieed a trunk outside of which
See Stone's Employment 'Agency or Iuiiiu a bit of i'tiil)roii.-rthat look-- l
M IoiiihI t a woman's under-skiras
if
jt
'phone
171.
76t4
IDE
SHOPS.
'.

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS
i

SERVICER

,.

or-d?n- :l

-

J.

Daily Except Sunday.

-

I

Tun TIokwell Daily IJecoim) is the only paper
in the I 'ecus Valley having the Associated I'ress Service.
It gives vou the World's News in condensed
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
hours before it can be
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can. also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.

ROM

Subscription

it

l.

Full blood White Plymouth Rock
Prepared to do nil kinds of tilack chickens, $10.00 per dozen. Eggs $1
.smithing and Macnine work prompt for thirteen. J. A. Stegall, Dimmitt,
ly.- Carriage and wngou work neat Texas.
70dt6wl
-

ly

done.

J.G
PHONE

Price;-- -

Pi

CUMMINS

276.

222

WEIL

SOOTH MAIN

NEK MEXICO.

I

TELEPHONE 72
lleapquarters at Wothenberg
Schloss Cigar tore

WANTED.
WANTED Ticket to Kansas City
or points in Oklahoma. Apply at the
Record office.
WANTED Lady manager for of
fice. Must be educated, reliable and
energetic.
Address "L. M." Record
office.

A L SCHNEIDER V
General Transfer Business.

i

50c. a month in advance.

LOST.

mailed to any address.
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Loveless.

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

Delivered by Carrier, or

-

wic-alMiu- l

POSITION WANTED.

Wanted By respectable
Position
woman, who is a good cook and a
nice housekeeper. Will accept position either in town or on ranch. RefOver Morrison Bros., store erence furnished.

OSTEOPATHIST.
f

ROOM 6.

MISCELLANEO US.

G. W. JONES
has bought out
The Stacy Did It Company.
and has moved to

W W

THINKS"

1

M.

K.

&.

I
McClure's
Magazine
Is the best published

it is only

10

at any price.

ilaffir

9

J at

Or

I'i

Wm.

and always good.

In 1904
i

McClure's will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better ttian
the last or it would not be McClure's.
S. S. McClX.EE COMPANY, 623 LEXINGTOM BlJJO . , NEW Yo UK.
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"Asleep?" said the general.

"Didn't

ray, of a very quiet ami retiring
ve just see him start across tin- road
iisposition,
and was strictly temper
0 make us a i isit ?"
"Ah. yes! I remember. We should ate. He sometimes wore gold rimmed
him very much. Mrs. Bates."
ike to
lasses, but wore no Jewelry. He
The lady went upstairs and in a few
uiuutes cauie down, leading her boy.
irried considerable money on his
bright Spec
us eyes shining with
ilerson and some good nre arms, tie
alley.
i
.
as looking for a location.
"Well, my little man." said the
taking him on his lap. "are you
Please send any information to his
I'nion or a Confederate boy?"
mother.
I'm a I'nion ly."
you
good.
Why
a
are
I'nion
MRS. A. V. COLE,
'That's
my?"
1509 Vail N. 1, St. Louis. Mo
-

si--

CLIFTON

GHISHOLM,

e

M

gen-ral-

L

OASIS RANCH.

1

k

success of Chamberlain's

Cough

i

RECORD

OFFICE.

I

Notice.
Having qualified as temporary administratrix of the estate of Joseph
deceased, all parties are
C. Lea,
hereby notified who are indebted to
said estate to come forward and
settle with me.
MABEL LEA.
:V

"o

'

"'

'.

,:;

Try Tom Campbell when you
der your next suit.

or- -

this statement, then jmnpi-- dow n front
the genera I's lap and rushed with open
arms to M unlock. The general looked
tin with a singular expression.
Mrs. Hales." he said, "unless you'll
give me your word you're not a widow
I shall have to semi you through the
My aid has. I fancy, already
lines
made some headway in your gmsl
graces, ami I should not Is- surprlsi'd
to hear your lsy call him pap'a. Good
morning. Mr. Bates. Call on me for
inythiiig you require.
Tin' general and his aid walked back
in silence to camp. Before
their lalsirs the general remarked:
I'lie presence of women and children
In
is demoralizing, even though
left by the enemy. I fvl their influ
ence myself. I trust i snail never
Lave otti'.ia! information that any of
my otiici rs has disobeyed my instrucAnd he begun
tions in this nsjiKH-t.to dictate a dispatch.
Mrs. Bates, alias Mrs. Murdock. went
north the next day. She had been
caught wi' ont transportation when
the army ti ved and was obliged to go
general did not refer to
with it- her again even u tint. Bates.
F. A. MITCHEU
d

Re-

in the treatment of that disease Mrs. M. I. Basford of Pooles-ville- ,
Md., in speaking of her expe-iencin the use of that remedy says
"I have a world of confidence in
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I

"

of life and action

s
The Roswell Steam Laundry
white
about twenty-twmale and female, who spend
llieir money in Roswell.
Would it not be a wise move for
Nmericans to patronize
Americans,
vho employ Americans, and those
merican employees spend their mo
ley with Americans?
Think it over seriously and come
o the right conclusion.
All work of the Roswell
Steam
aumiry guaranteed first class. Just
ihone 20 and your bundle will be
iromptly called for.

-

medy

ARE

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stories, stories

Pertinent Talk.

Corn

e

Articles Of intense interest on subjects of the

o
A

lie hesitated

Ihat"-- -

t

.

Yet

0u McCLURE'S THERE

Albert Krull of Hagerman was In
the city yesterday and left on the
evening train for his home. During
his stay here he sold his place eight
miles south of Hagerman to H. H.
igmund. There are 480 acres in the
place, and the consideration was five
thousand dollars. Mr. Krull owns sev
ral other pieces of property near
Hagerman and he will not leave the
Pecos Valley. Mr, Sigmund is from
Texas and is well known here.

"Papa I'nion?" asked the cenerai.
Perfect Confidence.
surprised.
"Where is papa?"
feeling
a
Remember when you buy stock in
Where there used to be
,
The boy turned and looked at Mnr-locthe Mescalero Mining and Milling
as if for Instructions.
$ Will contract now to sell $ of uneasiness and worry in the house
gone
papa
on
your
fancy
with
has
"I
(lomnany you become a partner In
hold when a child showed symptoms
retreating southerner." said Mur liHOO
J 250 to 300 tons of the com- - J of croup, there Is now perfect con- the
acres of fine coal lands, 160
s ing season s crop, inquire fidence. This is owing to the uniform lock.
The boy looked a strong protest to afcres of iron and 220 acres of gold

cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

IN EVERY NUMBER

,

Hagerman

"Because papa's I'nion."

v9 i

Thnnjind.SavThat
,

Near

Place

Sold Yesterday.

"Vou seem to lie interested in them.
From a Famous Virginia Town.
For first class buggy and carriage captain. Some of these soul Im i n woui
W. K. Irvine of Iexlngton. Virgln-repairing,
rubber tire setting, etc. en , are very pretty.ti I II pav mv re- is in the city. Iexington is the
which is no note Ihaii my duty
tf
see Overman and Bandy.
'e tniist do anions Virginia school town and Kid
lllliiei IIH cireltuisl i nees
what we can to lac.-ilthe
rn two of the finest educational instituDon't forget Jim Hampton's place people I Hunk t II to now - soothe
tions in the south. The Washington
when in need of anything in confeco you desiref me to attend you. i
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
sir?" asked the arid, vainly cudeav or and lAe I'nlversity and the Virglnh
'Military Institute. The town Is also
ing to conceal a liok of agony.
(cnownod as the last resting plac?
"You? Yes. cerjainry."
The two walked across the road and
the two famous southern generals
entered the hoilsj-- . Captain .Mnrdock
bert E. Lee and Stonewall Jack- called aloud:
i?n. I ney are nurien in tne same
"Mrs.-Itat- esr
4rnetery near the town and thous- Well; askeil :l soft voice.
ds have viewed Ihe graves of the
"Ueiteral TomllKisoii desires to pay
ti-great men.
lis respects to yi
I will lie dowi'
directly."
o
There was an iii.vious look on Mm.
Personal.
!'..! tes' face Whet she entered which the
enet'al. naturallk nttriliuliug to fear
concerning Geo.
Any information
if tin- Yaitkccs. (endeavored to dispel
thankfully
be
received by
y olTers of a safeguard, supplies frotn (lle will
his mother whose address is given
he co::iinissary stores and other fa
l
"Von have a ery prelly Imi.v
bidow.
Mrs. I'.ales." he sa id. 'I hink ing to win
The last word received from him
he tiiol hcr's confidence ly p' aising
III
"I should like Very lunch to see
as from El Paso, Texas, on Nov-nle- r
lint."
25th. At that time he was
general." The mother
"Certainly,
seemed
who
to taKe tne train for uos- glance
Mist
a
aid.
at
the
atiout
ast
Will contract now at top
o be unable to sit still and was walk
ell. He was 5 feet, 3 or 4 Inches
ng nervously back and forth.
i
height, dark compiecteu, darn
prices for next Fall's crop.
"Isit l he asleep at this time?" nsked
he captain.
Ives, short black hair tinged with

--

O

The Krull

SALE

e

33
33
33
Co.
33
33
The famous newsp i per correspondent, Henry 33
If you want to rent or buy a
Hall, marie a trip through the Pecos Valley last 33 Sewing Machine or require maspring and the ''Pecos Valley' Lines" Passenger 33 chine supplies.
33
Department, has reprinted what he had tQ say in 33
a ueat little folder suitable for mailing. Send 33 209 MAIN STREET
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in 33
33 H. SKIPWI TH.
MAYES
giving your friends in the east an opportunity 33
33 PHYSICIANS SURGEONS.
to read what Mr. Hall says.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
33
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Don A. Sweet, 33
33 Office Telephone
205.
33 Residence
Phone of Dr. Skipwith 149.
Traffic Manager. 33 Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes 355.
33
AMARILLO, TEXAS.
33
33 t
33 ALFALFA.
tf &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& t
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DOLLAR

a

kind will do well to see him be
fore letting their contract.

Pecos Valley

FIVE THOUSAND

Spi-cts-

where he will be glad to see
his friends. Parties need ng
wall paper or painting of anv
!

lo-ii-

Hampton always has on hand the
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
ders

n8 South Main.
OF THE

tht

Im-c-

LOST Small blue paper covered
"History of Lamar's
book, entitled
and Rifles, Ninth Mississippi Regiment."
Return to Dr. E. H. Skipwith or T.
B.

:X

"Captain M nnhnk." said the neneral
to his aid. .sim-- when have the oUicers
apof my stafT taken to smli
parel as that?" pointing to the embroid
ered garment.
The enptain glaiieivl in the direction
i
and bit his lip.
l think. KPneral." he replied, scratching his head meditatively, "that is some
stun" sent me Ity my mother to turn
over to the surgeons to be cut up for
hospital supplies."
"cry well," replied the commander
Turn it over. You should have done
so earlier.
,
At I he end of the first day's march
the general went into
opposite
the only house there was in the vicini
ty. It had been reHirled t him that
it had
deserted on the approach of
his army Me was Ihetetot'e very much
surprised on the morning alter camp
ing in ai it. while dictating dispatches
to I'aplain M unlink, to see
merge
from it a very pretty anil laslefully
ilrcssetl lioy. who, on .ei ,ii ih- two Ol
liecrs. set up a ftlail ii
ami
to cross the ro.nl wln-1a young
and comely woman came out. caught
him ami dragged him hack.
"I thought thai house w.is vacant,"
said the eiiei al.
"I thought so. loo." stammered ills
aid.
""They look like niie people," continued the general. "I must
nvrr and
ask I i if they waul a n i l:iug."
"I'm sure it is uimc'o s.n. general,"
said the aid quickly. "I have icn or
itidit-alit-

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O'Clock Except Sunday
i

HI

EXPERT AND ATTORNEY

United States Geological 8ur.
vey Left Last Evening.
G. A. Hammond, the diamond drill
expert, and IL L. Holgate, the attorney for the United States Geological Survey, left last evening. Mr.
Hammond went to Las Cruces, and
will likely go to Globe and Phoenix,
Arizona, before he returns to this
city. When he returns he will make
foundation borings at the proposed
site of the Urton Lake reservoir.
The machinery has already been or
dered from New York, and he will
return here In a few weeks to begin work on same. Attorney Holgate
went to Reno, Nevada, and will return here later on. Both of the gen
tlemen have been here for several
weeks.
Of

INFORMATION

SOUTH BOUND.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

DRILL

Is. UNOFFICIAL

have used it with perfect success.
My chiM Garland is subject to severe
attacks of croup and it always gives
him prompt relief." For sale by the
Roswell Drug Co.
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
daily. Parker
being demonstrated
Triplett, of Grigsby, Va., says that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
permanent
relief from rheumatism
else
In the back when everything
without
failed, and he would not be
it. For sale by all druggists.

-

"

'-

"

claims. All well timbered and water- ejl. Now is the time to buy stock.
vthile the mines are new and the
75t6
ock cheap.
o

What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
ablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness and onstlpa-tjion,
and a good one. Price 25 cents.
or sale by all druggists.
-c-

o

Proceedings.
Congressional
Washington, Feb. 19. Upon
today the house passed a bill
amending the land laws so that in
ounties lying in two land districts
iproof may be made at the county
keat for either district. A blh auth- fjorizing the construction of pipe lines
V
.. .1 n
U
.11
41
t
l.
i or oil aim gas
iuc iiiuiau
mruuKU
Territory was passed. The naval appropriation bill waa then taken up.
con-enin- g

--

T
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Jack Porter, "I am in favor of sinstatehood, and I would rather
in New Mexico, as a territory
40 years, than to submit to dou-

FAVOR
SINGLE

STRONG

AGAINST
SENTIMENT
JOINT STATEHOOD.

SOME WANT

NONE

Express
Citizens
Themselves as
Strongly Opposed to Joint Statehood
with Arizona. A Few are
Opposed to Statehood n Any Shape
or Form.

gle
live
for
ble

statehood."
R. M. Parsons, "Single every time.
Who
could be in favor of double
statehood?"
Col. Ava E. Page, "I am not in favor of statehood, as there are eighteen counties in New,, Mexico where
the Mexicans are in the majority,
and if New Mexico were a state
they would rule same."
Andy Robinson, "We want nothing
to do with Arizona, and as for my
part I would prefer to wait a life
time for single statehood than to
secure douDie statehood m tnirty
minutes."
John Richey, "I am for single
statehood."
George M. Slaughter, "I am not in
favor of statehood at the present
time, but I am in favor of changing
the name of New Mexico. Every
time I go away from home and register from New Mexico the people
are surprised that I do not talk to
them in the Mexican language."
RICHARDSON

RENO

JVlme

Let's
Swap

Prof.

The Sensation of the Day.
The Talk of the Town.

Yard on East Fourth Street.

THE RENO'S.

Are Scientific Palmist, having 17
of practical experience before the American and European
public. THE RENO'S have no
equals as Palmists. Coming of the
Famous Reno Family, they with
out asking a question, tell you your
name, reveal everything you "wish
to know regarding any one or any
thing, notmn too great, nothing
too obscure for them to reveal. If you are in doubt or have troubles, come and we will thoroughly unravel them, and NOT ONE
CENT WILL, BE CHARGED UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED.
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Member of the Central Committee
Does Not Approve of the
Futher expressions on the stateResolution.
hood question are being published
below. The sentiment seems to be
Hon. G. A. Richardson, who is a
strongly opposed to joint statehood, member of the Territorial DemocratARE THE
while a few prefer to live in a ter- ic Central Committee, but who was
ritory :
unable to attend the recent meeting
Nathan Jaffa, "I am for statehood of the committee, was asked this
reporter
but am not in favor- - of joint state- morning by a RECORD
hood."
what he thought of the action of the
R. H. McCune, "I am for sinRl."
committee.
Mr. Richardson said: "After readJohn W. Poe, "I am for single
resolution
ing the statehood
that
statehood."
M. W. Stone, "Single."
A. STACY & CO.
was passed I was indeed very mnch
had
E. L: Bedell, "Single, and if we surprised that the committee
can not get that take joint state- apparently expressed its desire for
hood."
statehood by the consolidation of the
109 Main Street.
W. W. Allison, "Single or none." two territories of Arizona and New
I. A. Wallace, "Single."
Mexico. I think this is a mistake.
and carmine shop under the!
We have an exclusive
B. W. D. Payton, "Single."
First, for the material good of the management of K. U. Stacy. Iirinr us our busies and have
"southwest, and second it is certainly
Dr. Phillips, "Single."
them painted same as done by bijr lnctories.
J. A. Graham, "Either single or a political mistake. Some of our people are opposed to any kind of statedouble."
A. O. Milice, "Single."
hood, preferring a territorial govern- hands of the delegate in congress,
Dr. Bradley, "Either single or dou- ment, and 75 per cent of them are the Hon. B. S. Rodey. whom we all
opposed to the consolidation of New know to be earnestly in favor of
ble."
Mexico and Arizona for the purpose statehood for New Mexico. No one
J. K. Pierce. "None."
can question Mr. Rodey's conduct in
George Munro, "None."
S. E. PATTON, Mgr.
of statehood.
Sylvester Johnson, "Single."
"I will concede the intimation, or this matter, whatever may be the
F. J. Peeler, "We are good enough rather the direct charge which the sins of his party. The one passed by
One Week Starting
for single statehood."
committee made, that the Republi- his own party was a slap in his face.
can party as a party, both locally It was not necessary to pass any
Dr. Hill, "Single."
T. V. Hays, "Prefer single, but and nationally, has not been in good statehood resolution in the Democrat
faith in favor of statehood for New ic committee. Its passage was a mistake joint if we cannot get it."
C. D. Bonny, "Single."
although their committee take. I was very glad to note the deMexico,
has lately passed a single statehood feat of the Hearst resolution."
J. W. Walters, "Single."
o
resolution. In the proposition of sin
Jas. Sutherland, "None."
gle statehood the Democrats should
Gus Reddersen. "Hard to tell.
The St. Louis Ir;un;itic (.'
j
C. G. Walker, "Joint."
have followed the lead of the RepubSupporting- Dr. Lukens, "Single."
licans. In the face of the coming poLOCAL NEWS
D. Spain, "I lived 12 years in Ari litical campaign I am impressed that
KLOHR
CAROLINE
; MISS
by
party
zona. Give us single
Democratic
action
the
statehood or the
In a repertoire of th hi test and
none."
of its committee
has practically
. ..
away
CO Iflllt'S
success
David L. Geyer, "Prefer
chance
for
its
single thrown
IllOl
Tom Campbell.
and
Thursday
dramas.
passage
campaign,
in the
of
but would be willing for joint state in this
Who is Tom Campbell?
night
this resolution. Advantage will now
hood."
by
W. M. Smith, "In favor of any,
Republicans
in the
be taken
the
Fine woolens at Tom Campbell's.
"A WOMAN'S LOVE."
J. B. Matthews. "Would take dou campaign to show to the native born
C. G. Shiparo of Chicago is in the
New
ble."
Mexican that the Democrats
A thrilling Southern Military
city.
E. A. Cahoon, "I am opposed to sought to join the two territories inDrama in 4 nets. Between
joint statehood as much as a man to one state in order to suppress the
W. S. Wright of Glen, N. M.. is
the nets
could possibly be. I would prefer to native citizen vote. This of course in the city.
live here as a territory for fifty years is not true, but it will be the camT. H. Russell, of Mt. Moriah, Mo.,
rather than submit to joint state paign cry in the fall, and will be is in the city.
Band and Orchestra. Free conhood."
used to rally that vote to the Re
toceits daily.
Find Tom Campbell's ad. in
publican standard. The opposition of
Willis Ford, "Take any."
Dr. S. T. Peter, "I don't know how the Republicans to consolidated state morrow's Record.
I am."
hood is based purely on a selfish po3550-75- C
O. R. Wilson of Chicago is among
Dr. H. M. Jones, "Single."
litical motive. They fear that euch the new comers.
Seats on Sale at Graham's Book
Ei. H. Williams, "Single."
a state would
be Democratic, and
Store.
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go
T. M. Daniel, "Single."
farther because of their belief that
tf
f
Harry Morrison, "Any we can get.'
of the voters of that party for fine candies.'
A. K. Mott. "Single or none."
being native born citizens ot SpanHome made pure lard at the Uni
down
FOR
RENT One large
W.
Geo.
ish descent would not havo tne same ted States meat market.
Zink. "Single."
rooms for housekeeping. Onei
stairs
opportunity politically and with some
'
block west of postoffice.
want joint statehood?"
the material advantages might be J. L. Boyd of South Dakota is
Sidney Prager, "Single."
lessened, and these arguments will among the new comers.
M. Price, "Single."
be used with telling effect aga'nst
Fred Wilson and "bride of Hager- G.
W.
man were in the city yesterday.
Urton, "None."
the Democrats in the coming
Elza White, "Either."
Mrs. J. P. West of Fort Worth
Ed Kinsinger, "Single or none."
"I think I can safely say that no arrived in the city
1,- last evening.
H. Hallam, "Single or none.'
Democrat desires to deprive any cit
Geo. C. Stanford, the Hasrerman
A. J. Nisbet. "Single first, and if izen, whether of Spanish or English
we can't get that take double."
lescent, of either political, educa merchant, was in the city yesterday.
Dr. Skiowith. "Single."
tional, or material advantages or
If you want any home made ham
E. H. Wilkinson. "Single."
opportunities. But the argument will
bacon, go to A. W. Redderson.
ind
rm P. Wetmore, "I am opposed to nevertheless be made for the politi
Brown, the real
Charles
cal advantages that the Republicans
estate
statehood."
may gather. The Republican party man, left last evening for points
Judge Poage, "Single or joint."
s a party, while many of its indi south..
W. N. Amis. "Single."
7
j
Harry Presly, "Either."
vidual mem bens want statehood, has
We have money to loan on farm
locally
grievous
S. Isaacs, "Single."
sin"
'commited a
Easy terms. Richey &
properties.
J. Phelps White. "None."
ind nationally in its action and con-- DeFreest.
W. P. Turner. "Single."
proposition,
Jnct on the statehood
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time
E. E. MeNatt. "Single."
and I am sorry that the Democratic
on improved farms at low
loans
party seems to have fallen into a
G, L. Wyllys. "Single or none."
rates
of
interest.
ike serious error.' The Republican
C M. Bird, "Single or none."
Alderman S. P. Denning, "Single." mrty made a material mistake, and
Ike Gronski, the veteran sheep
S.' A. Cottingham, t'Single or none.
it were possible to connect that man, left last evening for Hagerman
M. D. Burns, "Sing le first, and if oarty with spiritual affairs I would to inspect his sheep camp near that
we cannot' get it take joint state- my that it was a spiritual mistake. town.
;;
hood."
"There is no possible chance of
Miss Lizzie Akin who has been visCol. Mark Howell. "I am against statehood for the territories so long
iting in the city for some days left
statehood either double or single. It as the. Republican party is in power last evening for her fathers ranch
at Washington. And I am truly sorry near Hope.
is the last thing we. need.".
Alderman W. W. Ogle, "Single ev that a .resolution could not have
Large lot of California privet.
We
ready now
ery time."
been substituted for the one adopted
T
Patterson. "Nothine but sin by the Democratic committee strong suitable for hedges has just
J
in its terms for single statehood for been
received at the Alameda
J. P. Church, "We are not entitled Naw Mpxffvi a. rflonlntlnn in rhinuv
THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.
to ttx tehood either single or double" ter that would have held tip the OfCSn IfCSS
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FDR YOUR COIN

KempXsiinber Co.

Patronized and Appreciated by the Better Classes.
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The owner of this propn ty i eouiptled ti lenve IJoswell
at once on account o! tincondit ion ofhis u ife's
henlth. This property must In soldi wit liin tin next l''v
da vs.
-

s

HERE IT IS. IF YOU WANT' IT C03IE NOW.
ltJO-ncres-

improved farm

of

eight miles

situ.-iti--

south of town. Ioiie a nd lot in town, wagon, harness,
.b rx-- row,
lea m of limsfs. bugiry ai.d
household furnit ur. Thf w !. thing gos for J1.."(0
If you ha"
cash
down.
is no
tli' money, tln-rreason why you can't double it on this proposition.
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Prices

of Good Coffee

A Cup

In the morning- does ronrlprs toward- making th day work
a success. It clears up the mind, adjust the nrv m, instill a
new vigor and starts yrm "tit r tli day aw nothing else can
do Providing it is GOOD. The f.llouiii brand re acted bv
THE NEW YORK COFFl-:ECO.hfp superior to any ..then of
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 2!l. ranx,
Java and
Mocha, 75c. Old Government, Mocha and Java in .'lib. cans
1.
Broadway, in lib. cartoon, 2r!. Central Park in 510.
sealed oins, 1. SolJ in lioxwell only by
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to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,
'

Carper's Phonc.No. fc33

